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Cognitive Functioning and Degree of Psychosis in
phrenics given many Electroconvulsive Treatment.
USMOL F.

Goldman, Gomer, and Templer a found
gat the Bender-Gestalt and Benson Visual
getendon Tat perfonnances of male chronic
schizophrenic in-patients with a history of 50
e electroconvulsive treatments ECT
were significantly inferior to those of control
pslicuts sDatchtd for age, level of education,
sad race. However, the authors maintained
that it capqnt be inferred with certainty that
WY causes permanent brain damage since it
* is possible that schizophrenic patients snore
iiisely to receive ECT are those whose psychosis
imare severe. It has been reported that patients
with the so.callcd functional psychiatric dis
aders tend to do poorlyon tests oforganicity s.
* The purposes of the present research were I
witplicsethcflndingsofGoldmanatat;ii to
compare ECT and control patients on the
Wrdler Adult Intelligence Scale WAIS; and
iii to compare the 4cgrc of psydiois Of ECU'
çq!paticuis.
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METhOD

Subjects were 14 male and 30 femak schizo
phrcsics in Western State Hospital, Hbpkins.
* iIle, sntucky. Of these patients aa had a
htoryMfrozn4otoa63ECTwzthamcdzan
MI ECF was administered
aumber Of'
years ago. The aa control
seven
earlier than
* patients were matched for age, sea, race, and
Lkvet cteducation. Table I indicates the extent
oldie between-groups matching.
* All patients were administered the WAIS,
the Ben4er-Gatalt, and the Benson Form C,
* Administration A. Ten ofthe ECTF patients and
;$ &the control patients were able to complete
the Minnesota Multipliasic Personality inven

tory MMPI. The Pascal and Suttell
ethod ofpcoriog r deviations on the Bender.
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Gestalt was employed. Two scoring systems
were used for the Benson: i the number of
correct reproductions or `number correct scores',
and ii `error scores' consisting of a detailed
analysis of specific errors in each figure ocach
card s. The interscorer reliability coefficients
between the two scorns were `99 p < `as lot
the Bender-Gestalt error scores, `97 p C ,os
for the Benson error scores, and -g p
rot
for the Benton number correct scores.
The MMPI was administered so that the
scores of ECI' and control patients could be
compared both on the Schizophrenia Sc &alo
and on a special Sc-C Scale developc4 by
Watson ç to differentiate organics -from
schizophrenia. The unweightad long Lww
the Sc-O Sale was employed.
Additional procedures for comparing the
degree of psychosis of LOT and control patients
entailed the blind rating of two experienced
clinical psychologists. These psychologists were
requested to sort the sets of answers on the
Verbal section of the WAIS into the 22 moat
psychotic and the aa least psychotic. Tbc t
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psychologists were given the following instruc score indicates a greater probability of organicity
and a laser one of schizophrenia, the 10 LCF
patients obtained a mean score of8'oo and th
`Place the44setsofWAISanswcrsuno two 18 control patients obtained a mean score
categories, with those of the 22 mat psychotic 42'S! t - i-si, its.. For the nine cases j
patients in one category and those of the 22 least which the EU!' patients and their controls
botj
psychotic padents in the other. Consider looseness of completed
the MMPI, the mean SoD Scale
associations, peculiar ideation, idiosyncratic re
species, and in gencral the abnormalities than can scores were 3822 and 4544 respectivcly
be subsumed under "schizophrenic thinking'. Try to s-2i9,p< *o.
One of the clinical psychologist raters clasg..
consider extent of thought disorder rather than
number of correct answers & level of intelligence fled iof the ECTpatients' WAlSprotocolsawj
displayed. In like fashion, place the Bender-Gestalt seven of the control patients' protocols into the
reproductions into two categories of the 22 mat `22 mat psychotic' category ras'oa,p<.o2.

I

ps4odc and the 22 least psychotic.'

The other clinical psychologist classified i6 EUF
protocols and 6 control protocols iwo
p
a most psychotic' category X=9.aj,
*
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*
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As indicated in Table I the mean error score
on the Bender-GestaLt was 124'27 for the LCF
group and 6-8a for the control group S =
3.20, p -C `oi. The mean Benton error score
was I8'48forthcECFgroupandI482forthe
control group t = `ao, p < `o5, and the
w,can Benton number correct score was 1-29 for
the ECT group and 2' s8 for the control group
1" s'67,P< o.OnthcWA1S,theECT
and control group respective means were 68-50
and79'7albrVcrhalIQQa'46,P< 01,
668and75's9fbrPer1brmanceIQI = 2-02,
Full Scale
ft< 05, and 6573 and 7677
IQt 2'32,ft -C *o.
For the EU!' group, the product-moment
correlation coellicient between number of LU!'
received and Bender-Gestalt error score was
*07 ni; between number of ECT and Benton
arorscore, 3}p< `io;betweennumberof
EU!' and Penton number correct score, `37
p< -os; between number of ECT and
Verbal IQ, to n.s.; between number of LU!'
pjul Performance IQ, .gp -C `to; between
number of LCT and Full Scale IL, a6 n.sj.
* The mean MMPI & Scale scçare was ogo
tbr the 10 EU!' patients who completed the
MM?! and 36-50 for the iS control patients
n.s.. In
who completed the MM?! S gine instances both the ECT patients and their
control patients completed the MM?!. The
mean Sc Scale score for these nine ECT patients
Was 41 -78; the mean of the corresponding nine
I'o7, n.s.. Ott
control patients was j'89 t
a higher
which
Scale
upon
Sc-C
*$jp MM?!
-
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score as ci
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p -C 05 k

and 14.01
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It is app
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ne of the clinical psychologists classified 14
very similar
F patients' and 8 of the control patients'
trolled for. IBender-Gestalt reproductions into the `22 mosj
so matched
psychotic' category - 327,/P C -io. `The
patients' Ben
other psychologist classified ` EU!' patients' * ficandy infer.
Bender-Gestalt reproductions asid 7 control
is not certain
patients' reproductions into the `22 nijI' upon a test 01
psychodc'categoryjsa8ojfr< q4
* not upon ta
Discussion
The Goldman it at findings of EU!' patient?
inferior Benton and Bender-Gsalt perform.
ances were replicated in the present study.
The EU!' patients' performance ws also fow4
tobeinferioron the WAil. Howeva, the
patients were found to be more psychotic on all
eight indices of psychoses-both *1 the MMPI
Sc Scale score comparisons, both of the Sc-O
Scale comparisons, both sets of clinical judgeS
menU upon the WAIS, and both sets of riqiil
CONCLUSIONS AND

judgements upon the Bender-Gestalt. The IS
of significance is beyond the `o leyel in threeci
these comparisons. Furthermore, for the io
ECT patients who completed the MMPL, dt
correlation coefficient between nupiba' oECI'
received and Sc Scale score is 77 p C `01.
However, the greater degree of psychosis ci
the LU!' patients does not rule out organichy.
It is conceivable that they could be both
organically damaged and more psychotic. Is
order to equate both groups fbi degree ci

psychosis, the to EU!' patients who completed
the MM?! were matched for MM?! Sc Sak
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